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CALENDAR
April 18-21 - Wine & Spirits Wholesales of America 74th Annual Convention & Expo | Orlando, FL
April 24-25 - Responsible Retailing Forum National Conference | San Francisco, CA
April 30-May 3 - National Beer Wholesalers Association Legislative Conference | Washington, DC
May 1-2 - Alabama Distiller's League Trade Show | Birmingham, AL
May 2 - Massachusetts Package Stores Association 75th Anniversary Celebration & Tasting | Randolph, MA
May 22-25 - National Alcohol Beverage Control Association Annual Conference | Marco Island, FL
June 5 - Illinois Licensed Beverage Association Annual Golf Outing | Springfield, IL
June 10-12 - ABL Summer Board Meeting | Minneapolis, MN
June 11-14 - National Conference of State Liquor Administrators Annual Conference | Denver, CO
June 12-14 - Beverage Alcohol Retailers Conference | Minneapolis, MN
July 30-31 - Texas Package Stores Association 70th Annual Convention & Trade Show | Fort Worth, TX
September 6-8 - 10th Annual Alcohol Law & Policy Conference | Chicago, IL
September 11-14 - Montana Tavern Association Convention | Billings, MT
September 17-19 - Illinois Licensed Beverage Association 132nd Annual Convention | Alton, IL
September 22-25 - Wine & Spirits Guild of America Meeting | Boston, MA
October 2-5 - Tavern League of Wisconsin Fall Convention & Trade Show | Appleton, WI
October 16 - Wine & Spirits Wholesalers of America Fall Membership Meeting | Washington, DC

ABL & PUBLIC POLICY News
Senate Confirms Neil Gorsuch, Trump's Supreme Court Nominee
President Trump's nominee, Judge Neil M. Gorsuch, was confirmed Friday for a lifetime
appointment to the Supreme Court, filling a 14-month vacancy after a dramatic Senate
showdown that risked long-lasting repercussions to both institutions. The confirmation
delivers a much needed political victory to Trump, whose administration is struggling in its
first 100 days to make progress on many campaign promises amid infighting in the White
House and on Capitol Hill.
 
GOP Border Tax Will Build a Wall Around Consumers
A little news item earlier this year generated a collective gasp across the Internet when it
was reported that more than half of all Americans can't afford to write a $500 check in the
event of an emergency. This statistic on the woeful state of our national savings (and
earnings) comes courtesy of Bankrate, who surveyed 1,000 Americans to find that 57
percent would be stretched to the limit if forced to empty their bank accounts and turn
over sofa cushions to muster five portraits of Ben Franklin.
 
Hensarling to Propose Dodd-Frank Replacement in Coming Weeks
House Financial Services Committee Chairman Jeb Hensarling plans to release his revised
proposal to scrap much of the Dodd-Frank Act by the end of the month. The Texas
Republican's new bill would give banks relief from annual stress tests that assess whether
they can survive financial meltdowns and would strip the Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau of key powers. It's an update of legislation he proposed last year, dubbed the
Financial Choice Act, that stalled in Congress.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLFsAaw64sEcsaixx2ydOB-9280Jt7skAAbhT_czlw_liobkmRcktSZz8Gp7G09uRIIQGUg5SxJa_yHpGpF0yaz6lyWRJFUTQquLJcpAtC0rQYGc0uvulK1acRj5UuDa6pLc5m5nhyHszJR8HVR_kZvzzryNpq2pP_v2_3eFun8P4MQ7YG2ookXvn81aKHqo2-VW1IIQzgvdfHxN9fKrn5q4KwoiuE_7f80xkSd5ujEc0&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLFsAaw64sEcsaixx2ydOB-9280Jt7skAAbhT_czlw_liobkmRcktSZz8Gp7G09uRIIQGUg5SxJa_yHpGpF0yaz6lyWRJFUTQquLJcpAtC0rQYGc0uvulK1acRj5UuDa6pLc5m5nhyHszJR8HVR_kZvzzryNpq2pP_v2_3eFun8P4MQ7YG2ookXvn81aKHqo2-VW1IIQzgvdfHxN9fKrn5q4KwoiuE_7f80xkSd5ujEc0&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLFsAaw64sEcs0X-GwVHjrZirzuKWc6XMNiVqvEF6K8T5N5GNYGmP0ihxg8XBhiDpB9mvGDezArivxDpbG8uuMkC1rweVgrAlMvGngu686ZjkOi11yUgAVKD6RtD1oUPw2A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLFsAaw64sEcsrypMiSlpYafqPhEYVufMy2BodgpZogqO-L6P6pvSdruzwqKH8yVu_78b8UFKxzUxxgOtmtelSgZQ7JzPxF55Hr2CdAnemi08fNZv3-wwWJbXAvmABqSf2g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLCRKY0nZKdB4OLJ94YXNs6rJFgeEq3Mgo0C3fObDi9yNN47x2RySN2ceSU2TIh9tyy8ljUKzZ7HuVQRQDqV55RQao1kMLT7lYQBPD6LI4upZ_20bbQXEMiWDYD2D4KV_zTQlH1uPRU1T2at6UmUC9Hd1Xh2x27O458LegqzyEzDp-7eJl77O933fSwr1DqJ1yHp5tJyCaPnFNTvpiR_ShfYg2uysiE0DkR6VA_GfKYrMQlGaDJ8NL-Y=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLOPlfzKEkGgg3mLVYsl4029uImJI8Ug94QYwVGOg9OqJ-qfj5IOsYfZgSqFbnnKNTX8bLLxdfr6Jqa169wtax0XxnzKkQaMXpOdbm0J0xqr-4wWklqsXRpuNeYuCMxiKOxXntLnh8k3ra_nDN-bQWMCLY7PmBGyGjsKdk-j39bfMPoAgyl4F1CttrsMAmjZ8EjGk_PYsbgrxYHciq2rFsf1Mn2qv3lFo7okyf-BB8RD8uFq21Pf_xjhCaJGAkBE8aISO_e4XIhcYJC6KxdfhpTMFhZZVVZO4gLf0rcnDV6MS&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLERJ9nW84bqwOmkX0N_pQmFRJUqEnwkaifWTJ4rgQz1yrjBspdS1Af8o9q63JD3f0_15E7YwERQCNYf4bSkPt1zrevUmV2jMISUc3_6O9RPWkfxo-KeBczYidX4QVV74KFcmwsr7FQ8r-BykvkX1kpNzI1hfYnBec-TN0zswfQ0ZRAaX_OfQIUU5ddmfyACjnOOYleVVogfZPAyibfcCYiXxtjXCV5WekvasVbiQJQGjjukVdNOdV7ByO6DZ8qoaZYpRgvplkEBDyo4Hy-AyBPI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLM8Fa-CRg87ixaEgZjfW_cqYSlv1nQ_MDfWhz7O88E9zxq99Wq_fuh2xeXyLYtBUgrgBQKbyYTJVTmgHqwLyj7AVqMjn7US-Q-FgyZjAzI6qvLRNkWgA6wtLn-3b2lJuRJL8ghhMgB05XuUCTvi71SyYnddplaY5u2HNm5zadqcBWo6MHhpeGBoPN-S0rzd4cUk_h7HE9Z3Iv3On7TwO4l1j9iF-TSjrkTfW5xyzcA5ni8WM57_KJCw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLPV_UeyTc63Ml9oqVwWTT81p2t5ypBORK7IjA3BPMZWP2ZXR_aiJ7bdIIB55wG76ew7fwtrogzLIhzrcHYmOmStgygvoJ5NULkszG7_Ycs-VEGgKHrWY0JevgSS8l_W3ngc6C-BL-_01JQU_jslXwyOaK2JsLnAe3mj43oUP3wS6UVLAK-zD-7H4cuKw-tOlLQekihNDw-G1GRXO6lZ0F1hSW-wXDdMMm0UQSuJVeFUb0MvH9pgi0IArxf0ixXnZPSX_PKjJEYwDu58bHsS9nVZ7rnqBQYoIZg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLOPlfzKEkGgg5fLfI3sMWLmocE437CEdU7b6OUDlHaeLrUsom4cWSjBCdyOcM-6hbWZiRXGxm33J3xjjgEM5SFt9Ib7WhwtBEBbTTkwteeSzwOn65OGzKpxzYDgUZ6OoTiVuuxnqe174tSjjl3mgn9PGZK4TLR1ESy2BFke3AFsrCpC1TLQ8P_XCHKYwd_E3bOGI5s4GcWPbAwUU2sCxqzkmTvRexkj0cF9Oa8L8lLh9osi7hvRczF0JbitKogjrcSgxuXfOFhe9&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLJeXg0-ZITY8VWd4Y5BMb7fnnzBMUTGloMAmyV4NYHqiNGzgxmhwJkUl--uW82pdoQin9gvaztRmmyHOO34rk8zBnrs9JwSY9dc8Jt6ULqwgFQXInb3rfZ6xv2p5ZiYSaFc_1UY_tfL4v53k3kp_UBQ6HX0gtFpHni6DltKBdE3xcX_2hKISq1JgOdT6Oai-xCucKqzxwjNvJzFbXaRcEtpRU-XmZY4wWOmWRjtFoxgyZYP_xZ6fx6FDHXtIbP5LH6ShJva89KpcH5u3mqJY8cN4yT3GwtEsTw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLLOEzUudi4q2uRpxzO1fEBGdXIqBMwAuuSwuKqeXV1Hk6QIUsjbxJlx4ka66VMbOYVsZB04jMEvGQroRaieZutcSeFkfAPQm6rJ3BNMKLY6HCWSDk9CewjEYnI0ohZwrtfK_GAtYyVaycR1nGCmEtIm19KsNprypEflsiSGpWoQ_RLMnVd80v2OjiVxI10E1BJQTZIuTxyTEZNlXWENC4dZkAQUJUZs9pyEJU_eSUSbGpUaq3XsU8fJyerNtH0E6xBV-Rai75orfjuPq7sN3IgR0XKm1FXPHefj0tAtEXgPUppaStpfC7dTrMRKN3BQGbRqejBC_UF1yXNhJox2d4yQiOF1kRKJPlg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLJTxIGrZMtWZcb1fUBlEM2hRm6SSmofC-rQjTFXSBDAHchpeyVz8JWp7VBKafW2jfbj7i7CrDMQCU19dZeD7HgOgo-EGXAsDhzrAsO-NVGPHV2wDpPlG-m1JthIoVGw3S-wLv1bC_Sv01s0tNwJN4FBwLkfJNHEF7hW9whE-H-TYQGwvA8HRLZ5MIQ8xc-P0l5WVGG2vGs6fs4sT0fjrCo1p_gwQA18OVfRAk-3fjykGJeDBc82yf-AiSCe0QSzAuA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLCRKY0nZKdB4XSnV7Ss7kV6xeN_uvVJoUvxUqsS6AlzpUJk1fUdLBp8pyOlD8Rsjlub82sAWc5w5B0AXTfivduTKrGa_SSNW-9tW4JoANuGrNrC-3oG-scjDA-uB9LNOI1X9xxMcnr1eKn3kN8FUB8-GPTK-7j4U5jCVenczeS3eTu1Vms-5eT7Wa1XaQOYIKcp3jSMaZzqoD_kJVx7gXSP1JTffIEalE-Qjc687EYMaggPZuo_OK4IRwCFu2z_DoFCQ4k7-ZMdo&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLE4bnJppo3vvT-q-Doc5NI7O3gPFzIdQaVrJ1jWH0xBVUIzT6veWNU_6dL905pouc4ttH1IoRsTNku7tGRrhmOkCYHWMasLPeiR0plnepJLe2wvLRW3yyu2iRNbHLqDYDYA11Jo-Kge-H3dROWO--q_AtWgjkO2B5iHMVWYgo5jioT3MrEzHersm1YhKlsAnCtoVPsBoJm-FZoGfYLeeX8tuvInDPbrbC31-gnX57kRWUxZ0d8MRLFCxA0xgbFJNHw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLONup6garZw8BQxF95JYC2-9g77ULBkulKDVY04QUmHW1iCkrXRtLCtMRdZjCTLaIVdV6rj1FvyBwzR82cpMyKmfoC6BbqoSq8kVt3orYD1vqotfn8rMcElu9rYPSNQg4jQhbTFS-cdbdj1DWxu1sSgmdhWmxI6XuvIMc_h9las2dGaFYp7piyBGp5L4niSIIN7_EgQy8gofhez-oRAK2Q_ZywKz_DD875TalyKNbd0Gh-Bt_PhKJGKbnptlA05HtVUeNlOlCCmr&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLE4bnJppo3vv4ZLA9ZgYJD1ikJVNTtMJB7odfZer4Tdgbn5ntZ-iCoDXyUvklRA_dTguEaBFXqv73De6BVYGiTqskmqbu-USG88kXL83nz327tsfCY6vxjFgbahKVBBGwZDdWb36EJUXXJb7Si3-TtC85-__O08RZ_aAOgcHeS3QZhmmQo3fDf31QdisWYUFqAIPYhuQ5CEsrSaN5kSVan1vcSmObmFInXTA2NuotXD8cUzh4LL3CetHMm36aA2BFE5dq81FWhOVHRQlM_Iz-9sKd5APGMIUrA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLE4bnJppo3vvpueGoCfuY6oq9u16bMCf5UEYn2dFOk8-wBmK1pB9RV9ca1m_6XdM-1iJFb2w7E5SmSlFxtUVJiqtURI4viSCT2a5W45W_OkMGdX-Cqp5_XjZCLXEh1C4lf1LGWt5cqMFdWREvkOlRvtlYzHeM0fPQBXk0dGVV1mHubeX61WD5T7tHhFQW1nreqyTFNCJGn9JNMJc_DeM1uehcdjKEQwpnx8l34miBRyil_CMatCguJg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLCRKY0nZKdB4OLJ94YXNs6rJFgeEq3Mgo0C3fObDi9yNN47x2RySN2ceSU2TIh9tyy8ljUKzZ7HuVQRQDqV55RQao1kMLT7lYQBPD6LI4upZ_20bbQXEMiWDYD2D4KV_zTQlH1uPRU1T2at6UmUC9Hd1Xh2x27O458LegqzyEzDp-7eJl77O933fSwr1DqJ1yHp5tJyCaPnFNTvpiR_ShfYg2uysiE0DkR6VA_GfKYrMQlGaDJ8NL-Y=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLIyJqavF3t6AwH4Spn_1xTQWi8d8hwzjJURP451pL7h4kIlZClWB6Rg0PK0sixJH0Y-YCnsTSPi4nBXLePx9urHcPngYcCR2zpnm6FUtsTVKJiHyVlDZPZaebK-EkMFvLqqd8489KsDssUo1NzwJ5pq913b49yjT2xxkw_V4-Qlivuin7QM_ezcC9_nGntDbZVEv8WCgIgcGmisYTGoe_7bbaiWxO_NwpfN8-Pwf-YGb9s9tcaglhjGdto9v_Ph-g_JPzWOrIWAUR7RqHVZMANQglobWAUVjJP4nuVh-9bKpEfZyKv6E2FqnO-SuOBTlxg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLIyJqavF3t6AXHOdcP2Wk6hiApeAwTGDsBl2lWTQOaK4rdkDW66kIB-sdaFFWDMmA7aS3UyJBLYtMB75q6wnBLzeeZf9uMdvt1WmT3oUn2-8h2W_CCrFQInaoEcqtk2sJfV720r9LKPdsIj5LYzW7P76Mnm-_jS36GvxMhRQs0ofsycSy7bmE-r0Pn4sUuH0zta9wgMkULYYUCytmmOR_fobuiqYVEe6lre06RMpKLXHsIXwZg25_p6yh30y5M3-PcpiAFQG0_ykwigu9HZ6La9fDLejjl4q5vBq7KMpy0QRGQptjVubwegItQ-BNUVRPefq6l_FAK9rG7ghgv2xp7uFjrEB8h74yYrbSgIi1TDX0v65DknIbck=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLIyJqavF3t6ABnx7D56mexIFrheaHrpckYqAldFC69JSrephNy0zbZdDF0iPe3W2YHlL6AYTg038iulee_44OpLaOfKFjJGanEDoB2Gdxp0pKSb6M2zL7rViVMXWCug1_pcM217-hl-c3u9FeBkaWjXjM2Y4K6G5tlgBHsfHDlrl2X9fjMYrnd6e8NbE3-2gynMYMn_U6eeMCYe3HmS8fbXCdsjuinD2TcjcFW4-wXRqh-xOKdtU1TxBJ-IyKBpLfYnXyIYxIgeXjeVGDMPHKua-Bu2HH1-O4IceN9JrnCFTMfwoPJ4do1YL_no5fmrVj8YlL6yghrtFVh9ELmcZAoaC8bElwewUT5qngE1uIMc9&c=&ch=


 
Rep. David Kustoff (R-TN): Here's Why We've Started Crafting Legislation to Roll
Back Dodd-Frank
For seven years now, the Dodd-Frank Act has stifled the American Dream - for half of the
country. Let me explain. After the 2008 financial crisis, the economy was in dire straits.
Washington responded with the Dodd-Frank Act, a sweeping overhaul of the American
financial regulatory system, implementing the strongest regulations seen since FDR's New
Deal. Since 2008, some of America's large firms and large metropolitan cities have
experienced positive post-recession recovery.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

Republic National Distributing Company
With roots extending before Prohibition, RNDC is one of the nation's
leading wholesale beverage alcohol distributors. We serve as a brand-
building and product expert liaison between suppliers and those who
sell or serve alcoholic beverages. Customer service, product expertise
and executional excellence are the hallmarks of our enduring success.
By closely monitoring evolving market trends, we understand the
unique needs of our customers and consumers. Our knowledge in the
process and craft of alcoholic beverage production fuels our passion for
the art of selling lifestyle products.

INDUSTRY News
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB)
TTB Newsletter | Weekly News (April 14)

Associations Now
Citing Diversity Concerns, Brewers Association Tightens Marketing Rules
 
Brewers Association
Craft Beer Must Resist Imposing "Old Order" of Big Beer
Thousands Land in Nation's Capitol for Annual Craft Brewers Conference
 
Diageo
Diageo Rolls out New Alcohol Labelling
 
National Association of Wine Retailers
National Association of Wine Retailers & Top New York Wine Stores Announce Support for
Assembly Bill 5991
 
Restaurant Hospitality
Happy Hour Pays Off for Bar Operators, Data Finds
 
Southern Glazer's Wine & Spirits
Southern Glazer's Wine & Spirits Launches Underage Drinking Prevention Initiative
AFFILIATE News
Illinois Licensed Beverage Association
Battle Brewing over Craft Beers
There's a battle brewing between the established adult beverage industry and the much
smaller, but quickly-growing, craft brew industry in Illinois. Senate Bill 759 would allow 170
craft breweries to each apply for 12 special use permits per year to be able to set up at
farmers markets, street festivals or special events.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLIyJqavF3t6AG9kmvo5CTWLyqwTbCDaYh9AYRgHYZH6QxwGl8bA35aXUT4AY4tGj0uzPWdyHjtf5Csz2oarLyZusRTI1N7_RUw3JTzpiMDN6SXMPaTD2xoC_he6VdoxB69W-gt40tj9gIhr2_-Eplx9C7Y9VwVa9LLp3pFE4i7TclezqmYRpDcHwk_L8mvma9R-Nw_pa0LeMhVNcZDOlsg-Ima3gCsXBdFARPKe-re2cjRXnGgJQ270UWC1SerdpABVL9-RYSVuUBnchKEps8vCDzUpaALGFcq54sxaEnJzefp3DwuOvTcKE9oUUCCZPkxbGBwed7QAA1YowCOAgfa9H37P9OMFPKcpq7OcQoGgv&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLKqX6WMPp5GXgY-sTXEWy1TMTreH8UOiZT0lYFrfRCUfdxytrSLsEWCoRj3nUkGmDLhCG2EOYwOaBOp2X2Cn-XNlJsA5GEjDT7Cf0rTavEjrmsdLpUEGi6PvDXgaYO7NN7a6TDfWWAquNZENfW-6bH8T_krGQieUjxW0_Nq0LaGRZaGCN_AtuqlepxF0ehg8C5xqwGtKBgG1PgvUMlbHOCWMAWU58uTUp3FVgWxGAwGiVngIPl4xtZU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016AfBJBwMUIyJm_cKHoCbbzh3HHQ6GSxp4jVb8sZ9oMVpvrVQci-zLKfs3B0v3Zq3jIdlx3uaXxJLqk2Ak_7GmIp2jeJlVMMaaKiV6B16S4K9WaAVyqLA3RoMgMzQ80zvniWDCFlKiZb3UoPOjQOok0FbPA3ls0aIaFNeNAwUHmAZDuZYkteNtGkgansjQozJxUH9XXlgUE9XVn7lrZUwP5o-X5AOsvbQ3pGB3XfNFsuZ0QRgGhOee_FIX0Ul4x4zBGa6ISTqkYkw4Wi0zFhqFg64m4M0mDCr1XEI6a2uHtejzxKUFRmZPnKv3Rq16B4fR04S2Eaqoaz_p0gRTV35Cs99JjRLA4einNxOYah0tnI=&c=&ch=
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Montana Tavern Association
Montana Compromises on Production Cap
Montana's big brewers are close to being able to sell beer directly to consumers. Last week,
the Montana Brewers Association, Montana Tavern Association, and Montana Beer and Wine
Distributors Association reached a compromise on HB 541, which would raise the beer
production cap from 10,000 barrels annually to 60,000 barrels without halting on-site sales.
The Montana Brewers Guild tweeted last night that the state's House of Representatives had
concurred with the Senate's amendments on the legislation. 
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

ABL has partnered with Fintech, the leading provider
of electronic data and payments solutions to the alcohol
industry, to provide a secure, affordable and hassle-
free way for ABL members to pay for alcohol deliveries
electronically and improve the beverage alcohol

purchasing process. Under the program, ABL members are eligible for a discount on Fintech's
electronic payment and data solutions systems. For more information, please click here.

STATE News
Alabama: Neil Graff New COO for ABC Board
Alabama Alcoholic Beverage Control Board Administrator Mac Gipson announced
today that Neil Graff, a longtime spirits industry vice president and manager, is
assuming the position of chief operations officer for the Product Management
Division. Graff began his new duties today, Monday, April 10, 2017. "We are
delighted to have someone with Neil's experience and knowledge lead Product
Management," state Gipson. "Neil possesses strong leadership skills, has an extensive
background in product and category management, and built healthy relationships
with manufacturers and distributors around the globe. We are happy to welcome
him aboard."
 
Colorado: Bill in State's Legislature to Allow Taproom Expansions Runs into
Criticism
As breweries continue to view expansion of taprooms as one of their keys to growth,
a bipartisan group of legislators wants to help the local craft beer industry by
making it easier and cheaper for breweries to open as many as three such tasting
rooms in the state. Senate Bill 253 is drawing some harsh criticism, however, from
owners of bars and restaurants, who say it gives the booming craft beer industry, as
well as the wine and spirits sectors, unfair advantages when it comes to their
licensing, costs of expansion and regulations by local governments.

Colorado: State Drops Marijuana Club Plans Over Trump Admin Uncertainty
Colorado lawmakers on Thursday backed off plans to become the nation's first state
to regulate marijuana clubs, according to a new report. Thursday's events come
amid ambiguity over how the Trump administration will enforce federal laws
concerning the drug, The Associated Press reported. The AP said Colorado's measure
initially boasted bipartisan support and would have let marijuana users bring their
own pot to clubs.

Connecticut: House Votes to Allow Automated Liquor Machines
Self-service liquor machines may soon be coming to a Connecticut bar near you. The
House of Representatives voted 129-19 Wednesday in favor of legislation allowing
businesses with state liquor permits to offer automated machines that dispense beer
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and wine to customers. The bill now awaits action in the Senate.
 
Hawaii: Protesters Rally Against 24-Hour Liquor Sales
About 100 people representing law enforcement, youth and substance abuse
treatment organizations demanded that the Maui County Liquor Control Commission
repeal new laws allowing the retail sale of alcohol 24/7 on Tuesday afternoon
outside Queen Ka'ahumanu Center. "I've seen the accidents and carnage that is done
in young people's lives as well as old people," said Deacon Stan Franco of Faith
Action for Community Equity. "People come and cry on my shoulder as a chaplain
when they have a young child - an only child - dying because of an alcohol-related
accident.
 
Indiana: Committee Advances Bill to Close Cold Beer Sales Loophole
A legal loophole used by an Indiana convenience store chain to sell cold beer would
be snapped shut under a proposal that was advanced Wednesday by an Indiana
Senate committee. The measure was passed on an 8-1 vote by the Senate Public
Policy Committee. A House committee also took up a similar proposal that is
expected to come up for a vote next week. Convenience stores in the state are able to
sell warm beer or cold wine - but the sale of cold beer for carryout long has been
reserved for Indiana's liquor stores, a right the industry's powerful lobbyists have
fought to protect for years.
 
Kansas: C-Stores Closer to Full-Strength Beer Sales
Last week the Kansas Senate voted 27-11 to allow 6.0% alcohol by volume beer to
be sold in grocery stores, convenience stores and big box stores starting April 1,
2019. The bill is now with Gov. Sam Brownback for his signature, reports
Kansas.com. Current Kansas law states that grocery and convenience stores are only
allowed to sell beer that's 3.2% alcohol, also known as a cereal malt beverage (CMB).
Retailers that have a CMB license will be allowed to sell full-strength beer if or when
the new law kicks in.
 
Maryland: Beer Bill Passes with Barrel Increase, Hour Limitations for New
Breweries
Maryland craft brewers are getting the barrel increase they have sought for years
that also paves the way for the new Guinness facility in Baltimore County. But it
didn't come without battling several controversial limitations on the way. The
House of Delegates passed House Bill 1283 on Saturday in the final weekend of the
General Assembly session by a vote of 119-15. The bill originally passed the House in
March but was approved by the Senate with amendments, requiring the bill to get
approval again by the delegates. Maryland breweries will now be able to sell up to
3,000 barrels in tap rooms.
 
Maryland: General Assembly Approves Bill to Allow Privately-Owned Stores
to Sell Liquor in Montgomery County
Later this year the Montgomery County Department of Liquor Control (DLC) may
not be the exclusive retailer of liquor in the county. The General Assembly
unanimously approved a bill during the 2017 session that ended Monday that will
allow the DLC to contract with privately-owned beer and wine stores to sell liquor.
Currently, the DLC is the only retailer of liquor, which it sells at its 26 county-run
liquor stores. Private stores can only sell beer and wine.
 
Maryland: Franchot Announces Task Force to Study Maryland Liquor Laws
Frustrated by the state's "outdated" regulation of alcohol, Comptroller Peter
Franchot plans to create a task force to review Maryland liquor laws. Franchot, a
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Democrat who collects alcohol taxes and enforces the liquor laws, is dubbing his
effort "Reform on Tap." Franchot did not announce who would be on the task force,
but said the group would hold public meetings this spring and summer with the goal
of making recommendations in the fall. Any changes to state liquor law would
require approval from the General Assembly.
 
Massachusetts: MBTA Officials Keep Reversal of Alcohol Advertising Ban on
the Table
MBTA officials plan to revisit a ban on alcohol advertising as a way to boost
revenues. The fiscal management and control board overseeing the public transit
agency approved a $1.98 billion budget for fiscal year 2018 on Thursday. They
didn't address the policy but kept the door open to a reversal of the ban. If the ban is
overturned, Boston would join Chicago and Charlotte, which have reversed similar
bans on public transit. Alcohol ads were banned on the T in 2012.
 
Massachusetts: House Proposal Would Extend Last Call for Alcohol at
Casinos to 4 A.M.
A proposal included in the House budget would let Massachusetts casinos serve
alcohol for an extra two hours, from 2 a.m. to 4 a.m. Christopher Bennett, a
spokesman for the House Ways and Means Committee, said the section was included
"in order to help maximize the potential of the gaming industry in Massachusetts."
"As we get nearer to the opening of the facilities and six years past the creation of the
law, we need to take into account the changes in the marketplace, and ensure
competitiveness," Bennett said in a statement
 
Minnesota: Surdyk's Settles with City on Sanctions over Sunday Liquor Sales
Incident
Surdyk's Liquor & Cheese Shop is facing revised sanctions for selling alcohol on a
Sunday last month. After negotiations with city officials, the liquor store will now
pay $6,000, up from the $2,000 fine initially imposed, and face a 10-day suspension
of its liquor license, down from 30 days. The suspension will begin July 2 - the same
day designated as the first Sunday in decades that liquor stores can sell alcohol under
a law passed last month.
 
Minnesota: Coalition to Reduce Youth Alcohol Use to Hold Free Event
Members of the Alexandria community will soon start seeing signs of a new media
campaign meant to reduce youth alcohol use, put into action by the Healthy Voices,
Healthy Choices coalition. The campaign is the result of a five-year grant awarded by
the Minnesota Department of Human Services Alcohol and Drug Abuse division.
Over the course of five years, the Alexandria area will be awarded $1 million for
work in youth alcohol use prevention.
 
Missouri: Half-Price Pitchers and $1 Shots Could Be Advertised Under Bill
Advanced in Missouri House
Cheaper booze prices could be coming to Missouri under legislation advancing in the
Legislature. In action Thursday, the House voted 91-64 to allow alcohol retailers to
offer coupons that could be clipped from newspapers or broadcast on television.
That's a departure from current law that bars businesses from placing ads citing
specific discounts like $1 shots of tequila or half-price pitchers of beer. "It helps the
consumer," said Republican Rep. Jack Bondon, whose family formerly operated a
liquor store in the Kansas City area.
 
Montana: State Lawmakers May Study Recreational Marijuana
Montana lawmakers may have the opportunity to study legalizing recreational
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marijuana in the next year or so. "I'm not sure it's the best thing for Montana. I just
feel it's an opportunity, given what's going on all around us, it's an opportunity to
take a look at this," said Rep. Mary Ann Dunwell, D-Helena. House Joint Resolution
35, heard Monday, would create a committee that would study how recreational
legalization would be carried out in Montana.
 
Montana: Panel OKs Resolution to Study Beer, Wine Distribution
A Senate panel on Tuesday approved a resolution calling for a study during the
interim on the distribution of beer and wine. Senate Joint Resolution 26, proposed by
Sen. Steve Fitzpatrick, R-Great Falls, will look at who is distributing beer and wine
and how it is being moved. It was approved 6-4 by the Senate Business and Labor
Committee. He said he wanted the state to review the distribution system, see if laws
needed tweaking and determine whether Montana businesses are getting fair
treatment.
 
Montana: Alcohol Distributors Say Study Singles Them Out Unfairly
A state lawmaker wants to dig into the functions of the "often-silent partner" in the
state's alcohol system - the distributors who get beer and wine from manufacturers
to retail outlets such as bars and grocery stores. But distributors say that their role in
the state's three-tiered system is unfairly being singled out after a parting of ways in
the 2013 legislative session over a disagreement about stacking licenses, which
would have allowed people to hold both liquor or beer licenses and brewing
licenses.
 
Nebraska: State Liquor Commission to Announce Decision on Whiteclay
Beer Stores Next Week
The fate of future liquor sales in the border village of Whiteclay will be revealed next
week. The Nebraska Liquor Control Commission has scheduled a meeting at 11 a.m.
on Wednesday to announce whether it will renew licenses for four stores in
Whiteclay that sell the equivalent of 3.5 million cans of beer a year. Whiteclay has
only nine residents and no local government, but it has earned the nickname "Skid
Row of the Plains" for vagrants who openly drink, urinate and pass out on the
streets.
 
Nevada: Major Compromise Reached on Controversial Nevada Beer
Nevada lobbyists made major amendments on Monday to the controversial bill that
proposed limiting brew pubs to two locations and shrunk the amount of beer they
could sell at retail. No vote was taken on Monday. The original bill received more
than 700 online "against" comments and four "for" comments on the Legislature's
website after the RGJ wrote a story about it last week. Citizens can still register their
for or against comments for the new proposals.
 
New Hampshire: NH Liquor Commission Announces Former NH State Police
Captain Mark Armaganian as Director of the NHLC Division of Enforcement
and Licensing
The New Hampshire Liquor Commission (NHLC) is announcing former New
Hampshire State Police Captain Mark Armaganian will take on the role of director of
the NHLC Division of Enforcement and Licensing. The New Hampshire Executive
Council unanimously confirmed Armaganian, a Concord resident, during its meeting
on Wednesday, April 5. With a law enforcement career spanning 30 years,
Armaganian spent 28 years with New Hampshire State Police, including most
recently three years as bureau commander of Investigative Services.
 
North Carolina: House ABC Committee Hears Beer-Cap Arguments
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The House Alcohol Beverage Control Commission discussed a bill this morning that
would raise the cap on how much beer breweries can sell before they must go
through an independent distributor. The morning committee meeting included
testimony from the N.C. Craft Brewers Guild, Craft Freedom, a group of brewers in
favor of raising the ''barrel cap," Charlotte's NoDa Brewing Company, the N.C. Beer &
Wine Wholesalers Association, and the Christian Action League. No vote was taken.
The committee will revisit the bill next week, said Representative Chuck McGrady,
bill sponsor and committee chair.
 
North Carolina: Gov. Roy Cooper Proclaims April as Alcohol Awareness
Month
Governor Roy Cooper has proclaimed April as Alcohol Awareness Month in North
Carolina, joining the long-standing, national grassroots effort to raise awareness of
and to combat underage drinking. "Underage drinking and alcohol misuse are serious
issues in North Carolina," said NC ABC Commission Chairman Zander Guy. "I'm proud
Governor Cooper is positioning the state of North Carolina to take a strong stand to
address these issues head-on."
 
Oregon: Liquor License Debate Brings Store Owners, OLCC to Roseburg
Council
When it comes to limiting the number of businesses that sell liquor and beer in
downtown Roseburg, there is not much city councilors can do. That was the
overarching message from Oregon Liquor Control Commission license technician
Dan Croy, who spoke with Roseburg councilors at their meeting Monday night. City
staff asked OLCC to have a representative attend the meeting to speak with
councilors about their power to limit the number of convenient stores that sell "high
octane" malt beverages - that is, drinks that have double-digit alcohol content.
 
Oregon: Lawmakers Vote to Shield Marijuana Users' Info from Feds
Oregon state lawmakers who fear heightened marijuana enforcement by federal
agents overwhelmingly approved Monday a proposal to protect pot users from
having their identities or cannabis-buying habits from being divulged by the
dispensary shops that make buying pre-rolled joints and "magic" brownies as easy as
grabbing a bottle of whiskey from the liquor store.
 
Pennsylvania: House Bill 991 "Could Lead to the Opening of as Many as
2,000 New Liquor Stores"
Could a bill moving through the statehouse bring 2,000 new liquor stores to
Pennsylvania? United Food and Commercial Workers Local 1776 President Wendell
Young estimated that figure in an op-ed for PennLive, opposing two pieces of
proposed legislation that would expand liquor sales outside of state stores. He noted
that a bill sponsored by State Rep. Adam Harris, a Republican from Juniata County,
might yield that increase. "The Harris bill (HB991) would allow some existing
retailers to operate a 'franchise store,' which is a liquor store operating inside of an
existing retail shop," Young wrote last week.
 
South Carolina: State Senate Wants to Reverse Court's Liquor-Store Decision
Don't pop those corks just yet, big-box liquor stores. The state Senate wants to
reverse a South Carolina Supreme Court decision last month that struck down the
state's 80-year-old prohibition on any one company owning more than three liquor
stores in the state. The Senate voted to amend the state budget to require an owner
to hand over the equivalent of a year's total gross sales from one of its existing stores
to get a license for a fourth store. The law, which would be in effect for just one year,
requires similar payments for each additional license, according to state Sen. Larry
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Grooms, the bill's sponsor.
 
Tennessee: Two Nashville Restaurants Seek Change to Alcohol Sale Rules
A proposed bill would allow two restaurants to sell alcohol nearly around the clock,
but restaurant owners have said the bill is about much more than just alcohol. If it
passes the bill would allow the restaurants, The Diner Nashville in Nashville's SoBro
neighborhood and Scoreboard Bar and Grill near Opryland, to sell alcohol around the
clock, except for one hour between 3 a.m. and 4 a.m. Currently, restaurants can't sell
alcohol past 3 a.m., and can't start again until 8 am.
 
Vermont: House Panel Rejects Scott's Plan to Merge Liquor, Lottery
The House General, Housing and Military Affairs Committee isn't opposed to the
merger but objected to having no control over how it would happen, said chair
Helen Head (D-South Burlington). "We're sincere in looking at the possibility of a
merger," Head said. "The timing of this executive order didn't allow for that
thoughtful process." Under the executive order process, legislators had a choice to
either accept Scott's plan as is, or not - but not to alter the plan.
Vermont: Website to Help Parents Talk to Teens About Drugs and Alcohol
The Vermont Department of Health has a way to help talk to their teens about drugs
and alcohol.  The department has expanded its site called ParentupVT.org and it
includes how to guides on talking to your kids and has interactive tools as well. "We
know kids are at risk for substance misuse, because they told us so," said Barbara
Cimaglio, deputy commissioner with the Vermont Department of Health.
 
Washington, D.C.:  New D.C. Alcohol Laws Mean More Ways to Buy Beer,
Wine, Spirits
There are new options on how to purchase alcohol in D.C. A law offering new
licenses to businesses is now in effect. It was signed by D.C. Mayor Muriel Bowser in
February. "This new law allows District businesses to expand areas of their
operations consistent with other jurisdictions," said Fred Moosally, director of the
Alcoholic Beverage Regulation Administration, in a release. "It also clarifies existing
law for licensees and the public."
 
West Virginia: Last-Minute Attempt to Pass Distillery Bill Dies in House
A last-minute attempt to pass legislation that would have allowed Eastern Panhandle
distilleries to sell their products on Sundays for off-premises consumption failed in
the West Virginia Legislature on Saturday. The change in the law to permit Sunday
distillery sales beginning at 1 p.m. was amended into Senate Bill 27 on Saturday by
the Senate after the House of Delegates passed it, but the amended version was not
taken up in the House by the time the session ended at midnight and died.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

ABL and Intellicheck Mobilisa have joined in a
new partnership to address the ongoing issue of
underage access to alcohol. Building on ABL's
many efforts to support responsible, age-

restricted beverage retailing, Intellicheck is offering its Age ID™ solution to improve customer
service and ensure compliance with state regulatory laws by instantly authenticating a
customer's identity and age via a mobile device or integrated with a point of sale instrument.
The ability to spot fake or altered identi ication and to positively verify a consumer's age in
real time provides ABL members with a valuable solution for keeping alcohol out of underage
hands.  For more information, please click here.
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Talking Gender Equality in the Beer Industry with the First Female Cicerone in NYC
As it currently stands, the beer industry is still dominated by men. This isn't too shocking -
men also drink beer way more than women. According to a 2016 Gallup Poll, 54% of men
consider beer their go-to alcoholic beverage while only 23% of women would choose beer
over wine or cocktails. But the latter number is on the rise and it's time for brewing's boys
club to throw open the doors. In recent years, women have made a strong mark in the world
of beer, while fighting stereotypes in a male-heavy industry.
 
Samuel Adams Founder Jim Koch Says Lax Government Oversight Could Kill
American Craft Beer
Samuel Adams co-founder Jim Koch, one of the country's original craft brewers, is worried
about his industry. In a New York Times opinion piece Friday, Koch says the American craft
beer industry's rise may be coming to an end - in part due to insufficient government anti-
trust rules have allowed two top (foreign-owned) mega-brewers to monopolize the market.
Koch said recent mergers by the top beer conglomerates in 2008 and 2016 had resulted in an
increase in prices and the loss of 5,000 American jobs.
 
First Pot-Focused Fund Lets Americans Legally Invest in Hot Biz
t's been difficult for Americans to legally invest in the world's booming marijuana business
but a new online fund will let you do it at the click of a mouse. Canadians are bringing a new
meaning to the term "investor high," with the world's first marijuana-focused exchange-
traded fund opening on the Toronto Stock Exchange. The Horizons Medical Marijuana Life
Sciences exchange-traded fund is comprised of 14 stocks, allowing investors to diversify
their risk. The fund uses the North American Medical Marijuana Index as a benchmark.
 
Sam Adams and Miller Fight Over Future of Craft Beer
A beer battle is brewing between Sam Adams and Miller Lite. The companies that make those
beers, Boston Beer and Molson Coors respectively, have found themselves in a war of words
after The New York Times published an op-ed by Boston Beer founder Jim Koch in which the
brewer lamented the effect Big Beer mergers have had on the craft beer industry. According
to Koch, mergers and acquisitions led by Molson Coors' subsidiary MillerCoors and Anheuser-
Busch InBev have led to $2 billion in higher prices annually, thousands of lost jobs, and a
more restrictive wholesaler channel that favors Big Beer over craft upstarts.
 
Atlanta Braves Stadium to Sell Beer Made with Baseball Bat Shavings
When Atlanta's new SunTrust Park opens for regular-season play on April 14, Braves fans
will have the opportunity to experience baseball like never before. More specifically, they'll
be able to taste it. With some help from the Terrapin Beer Company of Athens, Ga., SunTrust
Park will be offering a brand-new "Chopsecutioner" beer which is aged atop wood from real
Mizuno baseball bats.
 
Four Loko Unveils New Bartender Series
Phusion Projects, LLC, the makers of Four Loko, rolled out its newest line of flavored malt
beverages, Bartender Series, which combines the bold flavors of unique cocktails with
graffiti-inspired cans. Bartender Series was developed to disrupt today's ready-to-drink
cocktail category without sacrificing the taste or experience of a mixed drink. Taken straight
from the creations of professional bartenders from around the country, this colorful new line
of mixed drink discoveries is about creating personalized experiences that are bold and
unexpected. Bartender Series currently has three flavors: Blue Mofo, Purple Hooter and Pink
Scorpion.
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Avery Brewing Returns Distribution to Connecticut
 
Kentucky:
Quaff ON! Brewing Company Expands Distribution to Kentucky
 
Wisconsin:
Bent Paddle Brewing Expands Distribution to Wisconsin
 
Wyoming:
Left Hand Brewing Co. Expands Distribution to Wyoming
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